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Lonely Planet Pocket Venice is your passport to the most up-to-date advice on what to
see and skip, and what hidden discoveries await you. Absorb the architecture and
mosaics at Basilica di San Marco, cruise the Grand Canal on a gondola, trace the
development of Venetian art at the Gallerie dell'Accademia; all with your trusted travel
companion.
Lonely Planet Venice & the Veneto is the most relevant, up-to-date advice on what to
see and skip, and what hidden discoveries await you. Absorb the architecture and
mosaics at Basilica di San Marco, cruise the Grand Canal on a gondola, trace the
development of Venetian art at Gallerie dell'Accademia; all with your trusted travel
companion.
This book provides a way to explore Venice, Italy in a manner never before available.
The book divides the bridges of Venice into 27 tours. Each tour provides detailed, stepby-step instructions of how to walk from one bridge to the next. A map of Venice shows
the location of each tour. The book includes over 390 photographs of Venetian bridges.
Tours take you to locations connected with Marco Polo, Vivaldi, Ernest Hemingway,
and other famous people. This is a must have book for anyone who is serious about
understanding and exploring Venice. A first-time visitor to Venice will discover this book
to be very helpful in finding locations away from the hordes of tourists.
There is perhaps no other European city quite as romantic, as exquisitely beautiful or
as enigmatic as Venice. 'La Serenissima' floats on a hundred islets in a crescentshaped lagoon, ribboned with canals, its labyrinth shadowed with ghosts of the past.
This seemingly fragile city was the birthplace and inspiration for some of the greatest
artists in history and was also, for a thousand years, the strongest sea-faring and
mercantile power in the world. In Strolling Through Venice, John Freely brings Venice her past and her present - alive. Beginning at Piazza San Marco, Freely guides the
reader on a series of carefully planned and unique walks radiating from the iconic
Grand Canal into each of the city's sestieri. Through streets and squares, along canals,
into churches, galleries, museums and palazzi; every major place of interest that the
visitor could hope to see is illuminated. At each spot Freely peels back the layers of
history to reveal the stories of Venice. Practical and informative, richly coloured and
bursting with history, myth and legend, Strolling Through Venice is the perfect guide for
anyone who has fallen under the spell of this most enchanting city.
Reviews many famous shops and workshops around Venice, as well as many that remain
virtual ly unknown, seeking out the Venice that remains behind the tourist-trap fa ade and
highlighting craft workers and expert trades people who keep the old traditions alive.
Venice for Rookies is an easy-to-follow and riveting city guide with essential survival and
budget tips for your upcoming visit to Venice. It is concise and handy, saving you time and
money and leading you straight to the must-do activities.Part of the Travel for Rookies series,
Venice for Rookies is different from other guide books because it prepares you with a link to a
set of easy "know-how" videos, links to free audible tours of the city, NO directing you to tourist
trap restaurants (like some well-known travel guides do), includes off-the-beaten track
information and is written with the same enthusiasm and secrets you would get if you were
visiting your best friend in Venice. Discover Venice's local hangouts, pubs, beach clubs and
traditional restaurants from an insider's perspective. The author, Bianca, is a Venice resident,
foodie and socialite, and she knows all of Venice's in's and out's. She published this insightful
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city guide so you can have everything you need to know to enjoy and fall in love with
Venice!Venice for Rookies goes above and beyond most guide books. Aside from
accommodations and restaurant listings, this edition also includes: Step-by-step walking
directions to all the Venetian listings (since you'll see soon enough that a map just isn't
enough!) Authentic Venetian Recipes Over 50 captivating photographs and illustrations Selfguided walking tours (such as the "Ghost and Legends" Tour of Venice) A "Foodies" Glossary
(a glossary with just Venetian-specific menu terms to maximize your authentic dining
experience) Quick links to free audible tours (online) Over US$200 in savings tips Essential
information on city attractions: Addresses, admissions information (including savings tips),
hours of operation, and detailed walking instructions for each site. Suggested itineraries to
make the most out of your stay! Tons of fascinating historical tidbits (ex. Where and how
Venetian ladies dyed their hair blond or Where the Venetian prostitutes would flag down
potential clients by flashing them!) Day trip information for Padua, Verona and Venice's
surrounding islands. and more!This guide is designed for optimal navigation on eReaders,
smartphones, and other mobile electronic devices. It will answer all your basic questions and
lead you to discover the sounds and flavors Venice has lurking around its hidden corners.
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